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Laird to name Quinn 'killers' 
 
A Northern Ireland peer has said he plans to 
name the alleged killers of Cullyhanna man Paul 
Quinn. 

 

 

 
Lord Laird says he will use parliamentary privilege in the House of Lords 
to name those he believes were behind the killing of the 21-year-old.  

 
Mr Quinn died after a prolonged and merciless beating at the hands of a 
gang at a farm building in Monaghan last month. 
 
 
His family believe republicans lured him there and killed him, a claim 
which has been denied by Sinn Fein.  
 
 
Lord Laird claims the attackers are senior Irish Republican Army (IRA) 
members but the murder was not sanctioned by the organisation`s army 
council. 
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ENTERTAINMENT LISTINGS Content provided by entertainment.ie 

FILM: SHROOMS 
 
DIRECTOR: Paddy Breathnach 
 
STARRING: Lindsey Haun, Jack Huston, 
Maya Hazen, Don Wycherley, Sean McGinley 
 
DETAILS: Ireland / 86 mins (18) 
 
RATING:  
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 GIGS 
Open Mic Night... 

 THEATRE 
Playboy of the Western World... 

 COMEDY 
Dara O'Briain... 

 CLUBBING 
Therapy... 

 FESTIVAL 
The Sionna Festival of Music and Da... 

VOTING POLL SEARCH ARCHIVES UTV NEWS ON AIR

 
Christmas lights have already been turned 
on in many towns across the country and 
shops are busy preparing for the 
Christmas season. With Santa Claus 
coming to town earlier every year, will you 
be joining the festive party? Vote and 
leave your comments below.

 
 

 
Post a comment   [ 16 comments so far ]  

  

 
Browse through the online news, sport and 
entertainment archives.

 
Enter a keyword above and select the newsroom 
section to search.

 

 
Watch the latest UTV Live at 6 bulletin.
 
Select the quality of your version depending on 
your internet connection

 
Click below to browse through the archives of 
online streaming news.
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